
A MECHANICAL TRIUMPH.

, Home Gossip about Machinery.
The rapid growth and development of our

Country in the last three-quarte- of a century,
and the wonderful progress of our people in
the mechanic arts, have furnished an unprece-
dented example of productive industry, and of
the creation and establishment of all the essen-
tial elements of a jtreat and tncrciminir material
prosperity. The record of such progression may
properly be cxpectod to show remarkable Illus-
trations of national characteristics, of public
economy, and of individual genius aud enter-pris-e.

To trace the history of American manu-
facture aud inventions would be a task of more
than ordinary interest, but our limited space
and our more limited knowledge forbH an
attempt.

We live in an iige of mac hinery. The scarcity
of native journeymen mechanics who arc con-
tent to remain such, the uncertain supply of the
demand through the channel of tmmlrtion,
and, above all, the natural genius and inventive
talent of our people, have necessitated the per-
formance of much of the labor In our large
manufactories by rapidly running machinery.
The last thirty years have been especially pro-
lific in labor-savin- ? machines for the swift and
perfect performance of all kinds of manufac-
turing and farming work, and even the simple
duties of housekeeping, such as washinn, baby- -
tcnding, sewing, and an Infinite variety of
culinary operations. In the short space of ten
years, between 1840 ana 1860, the number oi
distinct inventions patented In the United States
was 5041, aud among these may bo mentioned
two of the most important mechanical discove-
ries of the century the muenetic tclccraph and
the sewing machine.

No invention of a similar labor-savin- g char-
acter ever resulted in the same practical bene-
fits to the people, or has come into such general
use as that wonderfully simple piece of mech-
anismthe sewing machine. What could we do
without it? Where would we now find hands
enough to accomplish the labor which these
busy little workers are doing? These are ques-
tions which determine the usefulness of an in-

vention, and by thsm we may guage the im-

portance of sewing machlcs. The history of the
discovery is full of interest, being another in-
stance of the almost invariable rule that those
universal geniuses who conceive brilliant ideas
and mate grana discoveries ana inven-
tions, seldom derive the benefit of them.
As early as 1836 an ingenious and prolific
nventor. named William riunt, ot New

York, invented the first mucliino that was of
any practical value for performing the ordinary
work of family sewing. Being of a rather indo-
lent disposition, and disinclined to undertake
the labor of introducing so novel an invention
into general use, he neglected to patent hia dis-
covery, and sold the right to manufacture such
machines to a Mr. Arrowsmith, who, however,
neglected to test the practical value of bis pur-
chase, or to secure it by a patent. This was
not the first sewing machine iavented, for many
years before machines had been used in Eng-
land and France to stitch the maker's name on
cloths; but the Improvements and discoveries
of Mr. Hunt first made it of any practical value
for tbe accomplishment of ordinary shop and
household needlework.

Six years elapsed before auy lurther action
was taken towards the introduction of sewing
machines, and then, on the 22th of February,
1842, the first American patent was granted to
Johu J. Greenough, of Washington. This ma-

chine wa6 a curiosity, making what is called the
through-and-t- h rough stitch, the needle being
pointed at both ends, with an eye In the middle,
and drawn back and forth through the cloth by
an arrange meat of pincers. Only the model of
this machine was made, however, aud it never
came into general use.

The text recorded attempt at an application
of the ide a was made and patented by Benjamin
W. Bean, of New York. His machine required
that the cloth should be laid in plaits or folds
through which a long needle was driven, form',
ing a sort of running or basting stitch. This
machine shared the fate of Mr. Greeuough's
patent, and soon passed into disuse or oblivion
In the same year (1843) a sewing machine was
patented by George K. Corlies, of Greenwich
Hew York, but no one seems ta kuow much
about it an evidence that its practical vain
was small. These abortive attempts bad tha
eflect, however, of calling the attention of in
ventor to the subject of sewing machines, and
on the 10th of September, 1816, Elias Howe, Jr.
of Cambridge, Massachusetts, patented the first
sewing machine at all adapted to the genera)
use into which it was destined to come. The
main features, of this machine are similar to
those of nearly all the more recent improve-
ments that have been made upon it, and as the
general principles are familiar to nearly all of
our readers, we will not pause to describe them.

Although to tbe inventor and to other think-
ing mechanics the practical value ot this inven-
tion was apparent, people were shy of placing
confidence in o startling an innovation, and no
capitalist could be found who w as willing to
risk his money In an enterprise as hazardous dn

the manufacture of sewing machines appeared
to be. Discouraged at home, Mr. Howe nought
the needed assistance in England; but, regard-
ing the scheme as chimerical, and treating the
project with even more skepticism thau had
been expressed by his own countrymen, the
English capitalists allowed the patentee
to bring bis machine back to America, to
accomplish which lie was obliged to work
ids passage on a sailing vessel. Once more
in sis own country, Mr. Howe made another
effort to obtain the money necessary to the
iniinul'ucturiug of bis machine, and his
peristeut aud patient efforts at last met
with the recognition and success which
Ley deserved. Although the machine patented

by Mr. Howe wmd now be considered worth-
less if compared with the more recent improve-
ments of Messrs. Grover & Baker, yet he stands
at the door of the ?ewlng-inachlu-e business, as
it were, and levies a tax of one dollur on each
finished machine in which the principles he in-

vented are used. A fortune closely approaching
two million dollars has' thus been accumulated
by Mr. Howe a very fair return, considering
the fact that tbe Howe machine has been left
ar behind by those whose subsequent improve-

ments have effected a revolution in the manjifac-ur- e

of clothing, shirts, caps, boots, shoes,Jem-broider-

and house-furnishin- eoods. The
rruaus of I860 shows an aprgreeute of 11G.330

machines made In uine States during 'that year,
which U a small number compared to what a
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wiutcs oi me present time would show; the
vaiue ot these machines being $5,605,345, au
tne amount saved to manufacturers of stitched
goods is estimated at some sixteen million dol
lars annually.

Mnce the dale or Mr. Howe's Invention, some
three hundred Improvement have been made
and patented, the most perfect of which is the
Grover & Baker machine, which makes a stitch
peculiar to itself, and bearing the name of tho
proprietors. The utility ot a sewing machine
depends upon it adaptability to the greatest
variety of work, and this article would bo
incomplete if, after tracing the rise and progress
of the idea, we should fall to point out from
among the thousand varieties the one that
comes nesrest to perfection, and combining the
greatest number of useful qualities. For
certain kinds of works there may be
machines more peculiarly adapted than
others, but for all the numberless re
quirempnts of a family we unheitat
ibgly pronounce the smoothly, silently
and swiftly running Grover il Baker
machine the best. The competition which the
infinite variety of machines hss created in the
market, gives one but a slim chance of judging
ol tne merits ora particular patent by its adver
tiscment. Each claims for itself an Immeasur
able superiority over nil others, and the bewil
dered buyer is lost In a maze of allurements and
attractions some true, but more false repre
sentations. It is to award to our favorite Giover
&, Baker machine the encomiums which it so
well deserves, that we have protracted this
hastily written article; and as a full and accu
rate statement of Its reMive and comparative
merits would necessitate the devotion of an
additional column, we will close with a brief
summary of what, from experience, we know to
be its principal characteristic excellences.

juv iircm Huraniage is mat tne thread is
drawn direct from tbe spools, aud requires no
jircvioun winning uu suu'ues; ana tne sim
plicity of all its parts and the easy adjustment
of needle, thread, and work, make it more
readily comprehensible to the learner than any
we have yet seen. Another important fuel is
that they perform, without an alteration of the
adjustment, a much greater variety ot work
than is possible on others; fastening both cnd

two threads, U is true, and a considerable hue
and cry has been made over the waste ot cotton.
but our experience loads us to believe that this
objection is more of an advertising dodec than
the discovery or a real fault by its competitor
of the Beam and renuirine no tvitip. We mio-ii- t

thus enumerate quality after quality in our own
way, but our limited knowledge of both

and sewing would prevent our making
ourselves very intelligible; and we think we do
the inventors aud makers full justice, and at the
same time relate our experience in terms which
there is no mistaking, when we say that the
Grover & Baker machine may be chosen from
among the now nearly tour hundred improve-
ments on Mr. Howe's putrut, as the best, sim-
plest, and most reliable sewing machine in the
market.

The trade in thee necessities, which have
now become so indispensable, is assuming gi
eantic proportions, which the lortunate inventor
of the principle ncer dreamed of in Iris most
sanguine and hopefully prophetic moments.
The value of the machines made annually in
America is not far from twenty railliou dollar?,
and the bush-es- s is yet in its infancy. Grover
ft Baker alone tend many thousands to foreign
mnrkets, and tbis popularity abroad is an
evidence of their merit and superiority.
American sewiutt machines are ued all over
the world, and, like American pianos,
have furni-he- d the principles which have
been adopted by a great majority of toreigu
manufacturers. To ua belongs the credit of
hist making the idea a practical success, and
to us should come the profit. The sewing
machine has been needed ever since Eve made
her fig-le- al aprons, but it remained for the Yan-

kees to devise the means by which to relieve
tbe patiently toiling women from the wearing
effects of endlofoly tedious needle-wor-

Thousands now depend on the sewing machine
for their support, the gentle exercise of propel-
ling the treadles, and the merry clicking of Us
busily working steel fingers, keeping up the
health and spirits of the seamstress. They are
a blessing, and as such should they be re-

garded by the multitude of those to whom the
sewing machine has come as a beneficent fuirv,
bringing joy and comfort with it. We have pub-
lished the advertisement of the Grover A, Baker
Manufacturing Company ever since Thb Even-
ing Teleokith bud a local habitation and a
name; The indorsements of many prominent
citizens who, from time to time, have lorwarded
commendatory letters for publication, is suff-
icient corroboration of the statements we have
made; and as the notice still graces our adver-
tising columns, need we only refer our readers
to it.

The inventive genius- - of the age has flooded
us with labor-savi- machines, and unless
tomethins occurs to put a check on the endless
recurrence of discovery aud improvement, we
shall soon live and die by machinery. The
duties of life may, beiore long, be performed for
us by clockwork; and deprived of llie''ereut
mental and physical counterbalance, lubar, we
will gradually drift into an luert Ho'ce far
tmitte; work will become play, and

'Life will be ravished of its zest,
Aud shorn of Its auibillou,

And sink mo tbe dreamless rest
Ot inanition "- -N. X. Citizen.

Tlie Waslibume Family.
This distinguished family, several of whose

members have already made themselves I'auious
in our National Legislature, will be well repre-
sented in the Fortieth Congress. No les than
tour Wa?hburncg ure already elected to the next
House of Keprescntiitives Klibu li. Washburne,
oi Illinois, well known as Chairman of the Ooiu-nnti-

on Commerce in the present House, aud
I. t'Vnl)i,m anrt ,rend of GeneralGrant; Vt illiatn B. Washburue, ot Massachusetts,a member of the present Coiiarcs; General C. CWashburue. of WiscouBin, a former member ofConaress and a Muior-Gener- ofduring the Uetvllion; and IIury 1). Washburn"
ol Iuniauo, a member of the list House Tufirst three are, we believe, brothers, the fourthbeing their cousin. The head ol the house i
Isiael Washburne, of Maine, an older brother ofthe three Congressmen, himself an

and aud now iu tralniue forthe United Mates Sonatorsbip from Maine, ayounger scion of the House is an aspirant' for
iceislatlve honors in New Hampshire. All ofthem are staunch radicals. Cleveland Reader.

A young girl, aged sixteen, and named
JouHu-1- , has lately lost her life at Javal (May-fun- f

,ttllm on small knife she was carry-
ing her band, while running to prepare a meal
for the lauiily. The blade entered her breastnear the throat, and the wound having bled
internally, she etpired shortly alter (Turds.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
For Additional Local liem v Third Fag .)

Tiie Methodist Episcopal Booif Room,
Hiinday (School, and Iract Depository of the
Philadelphia ConlerenceTi act Soclctv, formerly
located in Sixth street, have been removed to
their new Book Room, No. 101h Arcn street. Tne
results of their labors, as seen in the report of
the Conference Committee, shows a gratifying
result lor the last Conference year. Since that
time they have purchnscd the build in they now
occupy, and constituted It the headquarters ol
the Church in this city and throughout the Con-
ference. Their business is largely increase I,
and the cause never was more prosperous, and
the results more than meet the most saiigunif
expectation of its Iricnds. The last Conference
gave it their full endorsement, aud pledged theirsupport.

The sixth resolution states that, as the Phila-
delphia Conference Tract Society is auxiliary to
the Tract Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and as its Depository is matiai'cd bv
tbe Society for the sole benefit ot the Church,
the Conference regarded it as strictly a de-
nominational aud connectional establishment.
We think it the duty ot the Methodist Episcopal
Church, in tbe bounds of this Conference, to
make liberal donations to this worthy onjert,
and give it their largest patronaze, and thus
establish a first-cla- ss bouse in our community.

A Neat Robbery. Mr. Vanderbilt,
Woodbury.New Jersey, camc.to the city

last Wednesday wuh bis horse and wairon. lie
drove to Fourth and Walnut street, aud making
Lis horse secure, he stepped into a real estate
office, where he stayed lor a tew minutes, g

about some property. When he came
outot theoflice lie looked, and, lo and behold !

his hori-- and wagon, which he VHlued at $300,
were both eoue. He looked up and down for
the niis&inir property, but in vain. Havingurgent need of a team he. stepped into Mr.
Champion's carriuire depot, ut Eleventh and
Race streets, to purchase a wacon.

As the propiietor took him around to see the
various vehicles exposed tor sale, Mr. Vandcr-bil- t

saw bis own property. He immediately
informed Mr. Champion of the fact, and hiswugon was restored to him. Prompt measures
were then taken, and the man who took tn
wogon there to be sold was arrested soon after.
He pave the name of Ccorso Daniels, and is
only eighteen years old. Soon afterwards the
hoive also was recovered. Daniels was taken
before Alderman Godbou, and, after n hearing
was held in $lono bail to answer.

An Ugly Customer. William NirhnU
was arrested yesterday afternoon lor commit-ting a violent assault ond battery upon a mau
named James Ryan, near tho new bridge, above
Girard avenue. It appears that Nichols got intoa violent quarrel with Ryan, and not being ableto silence him with his tonnue, be tried thevirtue of his fist, and knocked him down.

Not being sntistied wiih that, hepnked up a
large stone.and was enrnetlv eugaeed in tryina
to flatten Ryan's head, when the lattcr's yells
attracted the attention of the police, who ran
up and arrested Nichols just in time to prevent
more serious consequences, as the stone proved
to be much harder thau Rvan's head, mid guv
him a very unpleasant sensation. Nichols hail
a hearbur beiore Alderman Massev, w ho held
him in $600 bail to answer a charge ofusMiult
and battery.

Serenade. Last cveninir a larire numher
of military and naval pensioners ot this city and
vicinace, accompanied hy the Liberty Gornet
Band, called at the residence of Colonel Enoch
VV. G. Greene. United states Petition tuom m
this district, in Wallace streei. below Twenty-firs- t,

and tendered bim a deliahtful serenade.
In answer to repeated calls. Colonel Greene
made a very pleasant speech, thanking bm
friends for the compliment conferred. Colonel
Albert Barnes Sloanaker. Collector of luternal
Revenue tor the First District, also made an ad
dress, after which there was more mi. sic, and
then for a while nothiusr could be heard but tne
rattle of the vet-rel- s uf-e- at the deietmer within.
Then there was music, .moie liquid in molodv
thau beiore, and then all was quiet aaain until
the dawn ol day.

A Swindling Operation. Geonre Green
was niresteo yesterday afternoon, at Twenty- -

thud and Brown streets, on a cburge of misde
meanor, it appears that Green took a loud of
bay to tbe Union Pasheuger Rail way Htution,
and sold it to the company, receiving at the
time a ticket for pay, which would be cashed
bv the Treasurer of the company. At the same
time the Superintendent told him to bring on
the load. 11c went out and altered the ticket
so as to call for pay for two loads instead ol one.
and presenting u, got it ca-he- d. The swindle
was, however, detected soon atter, and Green
was arrested as n Dove stated, lie had a hearlne
before Alderman Hutchinson, at which it
appears he said that he intended to buns the
other load of rmv. Hp was held in $1000 bail.

A Burglarious Attempt. Yesterday
moming umcer Kcyser, whilst patrolling bis
beat, discovered a man trying to lorce his way
into a shoe store, in Fifth street, below Monroe.
The burglar saw the officer coming.and tried to
make his escape, but was unsuccessful, and was
captured at Filth and Shippen streets. Ho gave
the name ol Johu Slaver, and is alleced to be a
professional burglar. When arrested he had
tne implements oi uis iraae wuu mm. lie bad
free lodtrinE accorded to him last nieht at the
city's expense, and this uiorniue was introduced
IV AltlUUIWI A I.H 1 llllil t Alien UCnilUL' lilt?
facts of the case, the Atderman committed him
to answer, rclusii.tr bail in the case.

Three ok 'Em. Three peddlers went
peddling out into tho northern part of our city
as the sur. went down. But owinir to a remark
able oversieht on the part of the tnree, they had
neglected to procure a license for carrying ou
their mercantile ud venture. Disastrous conse
quences ensued. At Geniiautown road and Ox- -
lord street all three were arreted I.sadore Lewis
Ijevin. James Lewis Levin, ami Mvers Toll and
were escorted in triumph to the presence of
Aldcrroun Clouds. Atter hearing their stories.
Isailore wa fined $5(1 lor selling goods without

liceuoe, which brought his pnttits on to the
wrong side of the account. The other two were
sent on their wav reioiclmr.

Reckless Driving. John McGrand was
arrested at Second and Catharine streets, yester
day morning. It appears that John is employed
ii the rcsiionsime caoacltv o a dravmun. Rm,r

ol rather an impatient disposition, John under?
took to drive riant inrougn tne prton vmi. re-
gardless of coi. sequences, when he was arrested.
Hie van did not receive mucli daniaue. John
was thken before Aldermau litteimary. who
onimilted him to answer the charge of reckless

driving. It is probable thai he will hold his
hoises the r.ext time, as ne win nave ample time
lor letlection upon the outlier of being too mucli
u a Inn iv.

A Ghkat Mekting ol the reliirlotu world
will leke place uevt Tnursilav evening at the,
Academy ol Music, on tee occasion ot ihe l well'111
Anniversary ot the Young Men's Christin
Association, when Bishop Simpson, Rev. tit

lark, ot Albany, P. L. MoUy, I'Jsq,, ol Chi- -

n?o, and delegate Iroui many or tj;e pnucpul
vsociauon- - (ticiici'Ht iioAard anion ibni),

wilt ne in attendance, iickeis are eraiuitoiHlv
distributed, and are in unusual demand.

A Skvebb AcriDSNT. About 10 o'clock
c&tcrdav inurniiie Mr. Johu Ott, living ui

Taney fetreet, and employed in tbe Cirard
Avenue Fa'senger Railroad stables, met with a
t veie Hccioeni. He wn cutting ua.v with u
ateiit hay-cutte- r, when, by tome inexplicable
pans, he vol bis band under the knite.and hwi

tl ree linirers and psrt of bis le't hand taken oft'.
He was removed to St. .losepn Hospital.

bot'Nj) Religious Reading, of all kinds,
an be obtained a the Book Store ot the

Protectant Episcopal Book Society, No. 121M
Chesnut street. A chmiL'P lu the management
Of their establishment has recently been made,
and their facilities lor supplying the public with
liiitb-touc- religious works huve been greatly
increased ut tu uk time.
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ituisni.f-A.ODiTioK- Ai. Fact s. We have to re-
cord a very sfraii Te suicide trut took place yes-
terday morning, lieUccii the iiours of 4 and 6
o clock. The deceased, John Smith, has beencnipioved as a joiiniennaii baker a' the estab-
lishment of Johu I. Koto, No. (ill fcoulh Thirdstreet, since June. Wi.

Mr. Roth's statement of the occurrence is "follow:
Mr. Snillh has been employed In our place lorUire or four yearn past. He is a single man. ofsteady, sober hbit, and not at all alveu to o.iyk'nd of dissipation.
Nothing uuiisiihI was ever noticed in his beha-

vior until aliout six months atro, when he beganto act rather strangely. He would sometunasstop whilst at his work, and roll his eyes up
and down in n ctiriom manner, and theu burs!out into a loud lunch. Still, be would neverto any of his fellows what was tho matterwuh him.

In fact, he was most uncommonly uncommuni-
cative, having scarcely a word to sat to any one
ex rep t upon matters connected with his busi-
ness. He had a habit also of talking to himself
in a low, muttering man-ier- , but so luuistiuctly
that nothing could be determined.

Yesterday he got up about a quaitr before ito clock in the afternoon. About ten minutes
beiore 4. he and Mr. hoth went down into tbe
cellar where they carry on their business, and
Mr. Roth stayed with the deceased until 4
"clock, giving him directions about the baklua.
when ho returned, after going tip-stai- rs tor a
tew minutes, be missed Mr. Smith.

t'Ws bcu about ten minutes after 4 o'clock.
He heuid gioanacomiug from the front cellar,
and going m, ho found Smith lying ou a hesp ol
coal. He was Ijinudown. with his feet up high
on the coal heap and his head brlow, and rest-in- a

bm lace on his iirms. Mr. Roth picked him
up, supposing bim to be sick, and when he,
with the assistance of others, had carried
Smith up stairs they found that his throat was
cut. He could not speak.

Atter remaining in the house until about ten
minutes beiore ii o'clock, te was taken away by
a couple of his brothf When takeu
n way he was just able to breathe, and must have
died a lew minutes after he lelt the house. The
wound was made hy a ra.ur, and almost severed
the windpipe and jugular vein. The Coroner
was summoned to hold an inquest.

Colored Woman on the War-Path- .

Last cvemnsr quite a little excitement was
occasioned by (hp actions of an excited
female of the colored persuasion. The
woman in question, named Annie Chapman,
had conceived a violent antipathy towards a
man, and thinking that the world could not
contain them hoth, she buckled on her armor
and went forth to conquer; but her enemy was
wary, aud kept scarce.

Annie, however, animated by her spirit of
aniniosity, expiessed fively her desire to anni-
hilate, her enemy, and consequently attracted
the attention of the euardiaus ot the "peace, who
uircsted her. When taken into cuttody she at-
tempted to throw awuya black-jac- she had
concealed ou her person, she had also a sharply
Ground razor, which she evidently inteudel to
put to other uses than havinc. She had a hear-
ing before A Idcrm unfit term ary. who committed
her lo answer tor currying concealed deadly
weapons.

Slight Firk Woman Injured. Last
evenimr, about a half hour before midnight, a

lurht tiie btoke out in the dwelling. No. 221 S.
Eleventh street. Abed and bedding took fire
trom sonic caii-- e unknown, and a woman named
Mrs. Shepherd, living in the house, who was
siepinir in the bed at the time, was severely
burned before she could escape.

To the Ladies. We desire to call your
attention to the card of Messrs. Epstein &
Haines, late of thetiim of Owen Evans & C ,
dry goods dealers. No. 113 and llil North Ninth
frtieet Price & Wood's old stand. A visit t.
their establishment, is certain to result in plea-
sure aud proiit.

Universitv ok Pennsylvania. The
annual meet ing ot the Society ot the Alumni
of the University of Pennsylvania will be held
in the College Hall next Tuesday afternoon.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT,

HAVE Jl'ST OPENED

FROM AUCTION,
Silk nd Wool Mripe POPLINS, very cheap.
All-wo- Poplins, 91 per yard.
Plaid Poplins and All-wo- Plaids.
All-wo- Delaines and Merlnoea,

Fine quality Black Alpacas.
Fine Black bUk.

FLANNELS ! FLANNELS!

All-wo- flannels, :3, 8'j, 4i, CO, and 60 cents.

Ballardvale Flannels.
l and Doniet shaker Flaouels.

Heavy tanton Flannel, 25, !8, 81, 35 and 4)
cents.

Beat ruuki-- s HleacUod aud Unhleachud lluslius,
Table Linen, Xapkhu, and Towels.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!

A lare enl of Ladie' Cloth Gloves.

Lnuios' Buffand White Cloth Gloves.

Ladle' Colored Cloth Gloves.

ChUdrea' Ked, "White, and Blue Cloth Gloves.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTH GL'jVES.

hpun-Kil- k (.lore, fleeced liuad.
Lariio', iii nts', and Children Hosiery.
Lurtlos' and Oentu' Merino Vests and Pants, very

cluup.

JUix'' and Koy' Merino Vesta aal l'mit,

P1UCE & WOOD,

K. W. Corner FIUHI'H and FILBERT Sts.

Ji. KID i LOVES, beit qaalttr
In ported.

Seal Kid G'.ovet, $W6 pair.
Good Quality White ud Colored KM Gloves, tl
Mr. Mi--j
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LOOK TO YOUR HITEFiEiT.

READ THE FOLLOWING!:

It you Wlh Rent Fine and Strictly Pau

TEAS
AH

COIFJEES.
At Lower rricca thaa much INFF.RIO J GOOD I
are usually eold for, go to the

NEW TEA WAREHOUSE

ok tm

AMERICAN TEA CO.,

No. 21 S. SECOND Street,
Between Market and Chesnut,

No. 932 Arch Street, Near Tenth.

Every Person in want of Fine
and Strictly Pure

TEAS,

COFFEES,

SPICES,
Will fiuJ it to their advantage, to Uf ouw. V7

guaraotoe to give BatisfHCtioa.

YOU

tUN
SAVE

rno&t
25TOT5CTS.

ON A POUND OF TEA,

IF YOU GO

TO TU3

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

No. 21 S. SECOND Street,
ANO

No. 932 ARCH Street.

We import our Tcaa aud Coffees, and cm
therefore cell much lower thaa most Stores U
this line.

Our $1-0- 0 Black Tea ia as good aa the usuM
$1-2- 5 Tea.

Our $1-2- Black Tea is as fine as the uen.i
$1-6- 0 Tea.

Our $1-5- 0 Black Tea lathe finPSt imiwwto.
and equal to the usual $2D0Tea.

Our $125 and 51-5- 0 Japan Teas are sunerlnr
Teas, and usually bold at 50 cent per pouni
higher.

Our $1-6- 0 Japan Tea, and our f160 Ooloe
(Black) Tea, are the finest Tcau imported, aa
usually sold at $225 per pound.

COFFEE! COFFEE I

Our 40 cent Coffee is the finest Coffee ia-- .

ported, and considered by every person wb
uses it as fine as any 60 or 65 cent Coffee.

If you wtnh to drink real fine Coffee, try our
40 ceut Boasted Coffee. Nothing finer to bo h4
in the market.

Imported and to be had ouiy at the America
Tea Company's.

Our SO and 36 cent Boasted Coffees are verj
fine.

Our Coffees are roasted fresh every day with,
out water, lard, or grease.

All Goods Sold Wholesale at Carg

Prices, and Retail at Wholesale Price.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,

No. 31 ou'hSECO XD ST.
AND

No. 932 ARCH STREET,

rwjjisieau.


